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Things To Know

- Admission to most business programs is competitive
- Most business programs have a common set of prerequisites
- Contact a Harper Counselor early to plan accordingly
Top Business Destinations for Harper Students

- University of Illinois at Chicago
- Northern Illinois University
- DePaul University
- Illinois State University
- Others
  - Northeastern Illinois University
  - Roosevelt University
Common Courses

- ENG 101 and 102
- MTH 134 and 165 (sometimes MTH 124)
- ECO 211 and 212
- ACC 101 and 102

- Some schools also accept ACC 211 and 213
- Check with school for specific requirements
Admission Requirements

- **STRONG GPA!!!** – The higher the better. Aim for a 3.5 and see how close you can get!
- Strong GPA in **Math** and **Business Core** classes (ECO and ACC)
- Leadership and involvement – clubs and organization in school and out
- Many schools require a core of classes (business prep) to be completed prior to transfer
Transfer Resources

www.harpercollege.edu/transfer

- Business Packet – specific information and requirements for business programs in Illinois
- School Transfer Guides – general information, including contact information, tuition and courses that transfer from Harper
- Sample Business Transfer Plan
Additional Resources

- See a Harper Counselor!
  - Academic Advising and Counseling
    I-117  847-925-6393
  - Center for Multicultural Learning
    D-142  847-925-6522
  - Career Center
    A-347  847-925-6220
- Transfer Information Specialist – I-117
- iTTransfer.org – Transfer information for Illinois